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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Member lIIay 
continue tomorrow. 

18.30 bn. 

HALF·AN·HOUR DISCUSSION 

Grnat of Registration Certificates and 
Industrial Licences to Firms 

MR. SPEAKER: We will take up the 
half.hour discussion now. Even IlllW 1 am 
gelling chits frolll members saying that 
the) want to participate. as though it Ie a 
debate. A ballot is held of the namcs of 
members who send advance intimation for 
permission to ask question within the 
prescribed time and from that four names 
are picked up. This is the procedure we 
have been following. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI (Sholapur) : 
think you for the opportunity given to me 
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to raise this important matter on the floor 
of the House. The purpose of this discus· 
sion is to have an appraisal of the policy 
of granting registration certificates and 
industrial licences and how it has worked 
on industrial p'roduction in the country 
since the last 17-18 years. 

As we all know, the s)stem of licensing 
was introduced to achieve certain objetives, 
namely, to canalise resources into ind!1stry 
in accord'ance with plan priorities, ensure 
successful implementation of the plan keep-
ing the emphasis on de\ elopment, removal 
of regional imbalance in industrial develop-
ment, check concentration of economic 
power in a few hands, utilise the ability of 
parties secking licences to develop indus-
trial capacity in the shortest possible time 
and so on. These are laudable objectives, 
no doubt. But we have to see how far 
these have been fulfilled and how far the 
country has benefited by it. If we sec the 
working report of the Ministry, we are 
satisfied about ito-there is no doubt about 
it. 

I will give figures. In 1966, applications 
received for licences were 1291, disposal 
1118, balance 143, percentage of pending 
cases II, percentage of disposal 89. In 
1961, applications received were 849, 
disposed of 101, pending 148. III 1968, 
applications received were 905, disposals 
369, pending 563 or 60 per cent; this is 
onl) for half the period; I hope many of 
the pending applications wili have been 
cleared before the year ended. 

18.33 hrs. 

[SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR;I/ I:/e Chair] 

NolV we c~llle to the effect. whclher 
the objectives set forLh when the, policy 
was introduced have been achieved or not. 
According to me, and also according to 
Government, they were not successful in 
achieving the objectives. Government 
themselves appointed the following commi· 
ttees to examine the matter: this Swamina. 
than Committee which has submited its 
report. then the Lokanathan COlllmttee 
which has also given its report, then the 
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Matbur Committee wbicb has made its 
report; recently, one more committee bas 
beon appointed called tbe Industrial 
Licensinl Policy Inquiry Committee wbich 
is expected to submit its report early next 
year. 

The fact that four committees have bcen 
appointed to eumine the matter shows 
tbat tbere bas been some difficulty and 
that the objective of the policy has not 
been achi~ ed. I know tbat the hon. 
Minister is also anxious about this and 
that was why he app~inted thc last-men-
tioned committee. 

Government have created many agen-
cies to process the details of applications 
before licences are granted. These examine 
the total capital investment. location. 
foreign exchange availability. availability 
of plant and ·machinery. manpower etc .. 
availability of raw mlterials, power supply 
etc, economy of production, expected 
demand over a period of years, utilisation 
of capacity, return on capital and so on. 

This is as it should be, and detailed 
scrutiny was made in respect of all the 
new industries that have come up, including 
the public sector industries, before licences 
were granted.. Most of the public sector 
undertakings which have come uP. have 
also gODe tbrough all the scrutinies. What 
we see toda)' is that most of the public 
sector projects arc running with some idle 
capacity. But they came into existeDce 
after passing throllgh all thc scrutinies and 
tests by the licensing authorities at the 
time when these projects were planned, 
So soon after they ha ~ been installed and 
started production, their capacit)· is being 
utilised only partially because there is no 
demand for their products. So at the 
first stage of the public seclor we have 
failed. Demand is nol coming up, projects 
are ru:ming with idle capacity and incurring 
losses. So the scrutiny by the licensinl 
authority has not helped ip any way tbe 
public sector or the private sector. 

Now they thought of dh ersification. 
We have been hearing it for about one 
year and we do dot know what divenrfica-

tion is loing to take place and bow tbis 
idle capacity is loinl to be utilillCd and I 
do not know why it was DOt scrutinilCd 
at the earlier stage when tbe licence was 
granted. Suppose in case tbo demand 
has not come uP. we can divert tbls 
capacity to other tbings. At perscnt the 
Hindustban Steel has got the idle capac:lty 
SO also the Heavy Engineering Corporrtioll. 
Dbarat Heavy Electricals. Minilll and 
Allied Machinery Corporation. ~  

Electrica's (India) Ltd and Hindustan 
Machine Tools Ltd arc all having idle 
capacit). Now on the one side we are 
bavins idle capacity. on the other there i. 
a little regional imbalance in industrial dev-
elopment. Most of the industries bave 
come up around cities and interior and 
small towns have been left out. Hero 
also I think the policy has not proved very 
successful. 

Tbe third point is concentration of 
economic power in the hand 5 of a few. 
Now we cbarse that most of the licences 
have been given to certain industrial bouses 
and small entrepreneurs were not granted 
licences. Whlt has the Monopolies Inquiry 
Commission got to say here ? The Mono-
polies Inquiry Commission has also made 
very significant observations about the 
working of the Iicensiog system nnd in 
their report they said : 

"It became necessary for entrepre-
neurs to spend larse fums of money 
just to get the licence. 011 maintenance 
of establishments in D:lhi, on highly 
paid "contact-men", on giving lavish 
parties, e pens~s 011 flying to Delhi 
again. and again in an altempt to 
obtain a licence." 

This is the view (If the Monopolies 
Commission. Many pe(lple have liven 
up the idea of starting industries. So the 
concentration of economic power is also in 
the hands of a few persons. On the one 
side there is idle capacity and on the other 
side there is shortale. 

We are importing huge quantities of 
special steel, plant Jlnd machinery, machine 
tools and components, electric machinery 
aDd al'Pliances, transport equipmenl. U.-
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cton, fertilizers, non ferrous metals, etc. 
In 1966 we imported iron and steel worth 
Rs. 7]. crores compared to Rs. 107. ~2 crores 
in 1967; in six months of 1968, from January 
to July our imports totalled Rs. 53,57 
crores. Tbe corresponding figures for the 
import of macbinery for the respective 
periods are Rs. 401 crores, 420 crores anll 
228 crores and for machine tools they are 
14 crores, 16 crores and 8 crores respecti-
vely. It is the same story in respect of 
electrical machinery and appliances. On 
the import of transport equipment we spent 
Rs. 47 crores in 1966 and Rs. 65 crorcs in 
1967 and Rs. 47,14 crores in the period 
January.July 1968. 

MR. CHAIRMAN The han. Member 
• hO'lld cenclude now. 

SHRI S. K. TAPUR,IAH (Pali); Please 
live him as much time at last as one 
licence takc s. 

SHRI S. R, DAMANI : I now wnw to 
ferlilisers. We have imported fertilisers 
worth Rs. 187 crores last year. Against a 
target of 8 lakh tonnes for the Third Plan, 
only five lakh tonnes were achieved. We 
target for a production of 3,7 million tonnes 
in the Fourth Plan but the licenses issued 
cover only 2.3 million tonnes. So much 
time is taken for decisions and it becomes 
doubtful if production would increase even 
to this extent. The same thing is happening 
with non-ferrous ~~etals also. No serious 
attempt is made to issue licences to increase 
production. 

Aluminium imports last YCi:H ca'nc to 
Rs. 38 crores and copper, R s. 132 crores; 
our zinc imports amounted to Rs, 4t era res 
and lead imports, 18.96 crores, The esti-
mated demand of copper during the fourth 
plan period is 180,000 tonnes as again,t 
our produc'ion target of 37,500 tonnes. The 
respective figures for zink are 117,000 tons 
and 38,00 tonnes; and for lead, 126,000 
tonnes and 4,000 tonnes. The whole trouble is 
that licences are held up and there are a.oi-
dable delays. We have capacity but still we 
have to import things from abroad. 

Since you remind me that my time is 
up,} wish to say that tbe matter does not 

end by giVIng licence. There should be 
follow-up action. They have to see that 
land is allotted to the licensee; finance is 
there; power is there and raw material 
should be available. All these things should 
be settled in advance so that as soon as a 
licence is obtained, one can go into produ-
ction. Otherwise, a long time is taken 
during which we have to continue to 
import. 

J have tried my best to sum up the 
position and I hope the hon. Minister will 
be good enough to go through these points 
and reply to them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri F.A. Ahmed. 
The procedure is that after your repl~  the 
questions will be asked . 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT, INTERNAL TRADE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS ( SHRI F. A. 
AHMLD) : Sir, this mailer has been 
raiscll because certain doubts werc cxpressed 
when this question was put in this House 
regarding the polic~ we have been pursuing 
in giving licences for scheduled industries. 
As the House is aware, under thc Industries 
(Development and Regulation) Act, all the 
scheduled industries arc required to take 
licences, But there have been, from time to 
time, p oc~d rc and rules under which 
relaxation has been given. Now, all indus-
tries having a capacity of over Rs, 25 lakhs 
arc required to take licences and only in 
their case, if the expansion is more than 
25 per cent or if a new article has to be 
manufactured, they have to take licences 
provided these industries rcquire foreign 
exchange for capital equipment and raw 
nlaterial and so on. 

We have also recently further relaxed 
the procedure ~ saying that those indus-
tries which can be set up with indigenous 
efTort do not have to requil e licences, and 
as many as 40 industries have bean deli. 
censed, where no licence is required. 
Recently, the Planning Commission have 
also gone into this question further and 
suggested that all industries which can be 
set up with indigenous effort. which require 
no foreign exchange, either for capital or 
for raw material, or for components, need 
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not 'be licensed at all. They bave also 
sUlgested tbat tbere may be some priority 
industries wbere onl) a nominal foreign 
excbange is required, and they also should 
be delicensed. As the hon. Members are 
already aware. the entire question of licens-
ing is before the Dutt Committee. We are 
expceting a report from them and the 
Government have not taken a decision on 
the recommendations made by the Planning 
Commission because it will be very un· 
fair to that Committee to anticipate their 
recommendations and not to wait for 
their recommendations and take a decision. 
Therefore. we are hoping tha t these recom· 
mendations will be available to us in the 
month of June when it will be possible for 
liS to streamline the procedure or make any 
'further relaxation as is considered necessary 
after the Planning Commission's views and 
aflel' the Dutt Commiltee's recommcnda· 
tion, have been considered hy the G,wern. 
ment. 

So far as these four or five o iecli e.~ 
which the hon. Memhcr has slateu arc con· 
cemeu. and which have to he kept in view 
or which should he the guiding lines for the 
introduction of thc licensing s)stcm. J moy 
point Ollt that rightly Of wrongly. hitherto. 
our policy has been that the lannin~ 
Commission fixed the target and on the 
basis of that target, when a particular 
individual or a company comes for a 
licence. the matter is examined by the 
Licesing Committee to see whether there 
is s~ope for setting up a new unit in (mler 
to satisfy the demand according to the 
'arget fixed by the Planning Commi .. in and 
it is on tnat basis that the Licensing 
Commitlee has been functioning. My hon. 
friend has said that because of the wrong 
targets or because of the wrong demands 
today many of Ihe industries, whether in 
the public sector or in the privale sector, 
are facing idle capacity. When these targets 
were fixed, al Ihdt time, the Planning 
Commission or the persons responsible for 
fixing the larget. did not know many of the 
circumstances which are now responsible 
for slowing down the de:nand in the counlry. 

The developmental activities of the 
Central and State GoYernments. entirely 
dellCnd on the resource. availabie in the 
~o atr~ ~d tlIo l ~l t. Tlicll 1\8\1 

to be many ebanlCs and whatevcr we had 
expected five or six years before b) way 
of Central and State Government invest· 
ments, they are not forthcoming and 
therefore, there is idle capacity in many 
undertakings, public and private. 

Mention has been made about the 
Heavy EnBineering Plant and Heav, 
Eleclrical Plants. HEC is equipped for 
manufacturing capital goods to the extent 
of providing manufacture of steel plants of 
one million tonnes The Heavy Electrical 
Plants are in a position to provide equip-
ment which can generate about 4.5 million 
KW of power every year. Unless and 
until that demand is piven to the plens. 
they will remain idle. In the next four 
or five years, unless we are able to provlur 
funds which will geDerate about 20 mlllide 
KW of power in the fourt plan and thon 
will remain idle. We arc trying to sey 
whether we can extend its activity bren 
exporting these items. if it is not possibley 
to have that entire demand within the 
country. So far as machine tool plant is 
concerned. because of the slackness of 
demand in the country. it has been possible 
to extend our activities to the export field 
nnd during last year we exported much 
more than in the previous year. While we 
arc mnkinll every effort in the direction 
of exports. it is not pOSSible to remove the 
idle capacity till the internal demand picks 
up, on the basis of which all these plnnts 
were sel up. 

The question of regional imbal.nce was 
raised. This has to be considered not from 
a parochial or regional point of view. We 
arc not in a po,ition where we can say that 
we have the industrial infrastructure in the 
country and therefore. it is no: desirable to 
consider this matter from a narrow re,ional 
point of view. It has to be considered from 
the economic and technical point of _lew and 
from the point of view of aVjlilability of 
resouces and infrastructure. with which these 
industries can be set up. In certain areal, 
heavyinvcstments have been made because of 
technical aDd economic reasons. 

So far as the time taken by the lieenlinl 
committee is concerned. m} hon. friend 
Itarted by layinl that consld.enDI the Dum-
~er of ~ ~ diJpoHd 9r ~ ~  ",4 
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1968. the disposal is quite sati.factor). I 
have been examining this question. It is true 
that our intention was that these matters 
should be disposed of within three months. 

Formerly. we had appointed a committee 
which assessed that an average disponl took 
about 165 days. Recently we appointed ano-
thllr committee and I may say that it has 
brouaht down the average to 140 da)s. so 
far as the commitiee is concerned. So far as 
the Ministry is concerned. this average has 
been brought down to about 90 or 95 days. 
We feel that there' should be still speedier 
disposal of licences and government is mak-
ina effort in that direction. 

SHRI S. K. TAPURIAH : My Question 
arises out of the statement of the hon. Mini-
ster jUlt now that the average time taken for 
a decision has come down from 165 to 90 or 
9S day •. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: I said 90 or 95 
days for the Ministry and 140 days for the 
committee. 

SHRI S.K. TAPURIAHI : know. Accor-
dina to the figures given by the Minister 
bimself to a question in the Raha Sabha 
on the 24th February. the number of appli-
catiOns receive<l during the last four years 
between 1965 to 1968 I am not going into 
the details quarter. wise is S. 2R9 and the 
num!:>er of applications received in 1968 was 
90S. The Minister has further stated that in 
the last four years decision h3S been taken 
on 4.329 applications. meaning thereby that 
950 cases are p~ndin  In t958 since onty 
905 applications were received. it means 
that either the entire applications made 
in 1968 are still pending or applications 
mand' still earlier. 1966 or 1967 are still 
peDdina. Therefore. this figure of 90 days 
95 days Rnd 145 days is from a sample' 
survey of cerlain interested cases. So 
will the hon. Minister kindly clear this 
point 1 Secondly. 1 hope he will agree 
with me that the pres:nt licensing system 
leads to corruption. It is being used 
as a carrot and stick policy by the ruling 
party to make the industrialists to toe tbeir 
Iino. II is also proved by the ract that with 
the midterm elections in sight the Bill to 
ban donations 10 political par lies was delay-
ed. At the nme time. we have allO •• 0 
~  ~e ll~nlll  8111,111 II ol~ u .. d~. Il 

weapon alainst the State Governments by 
tbe Centre. Tbe Mysore Finance Minister, 
Shri Hegde has stated tbat DGTD is public 
enemy No.1. We have seen it in several 
other States also. And only recently we have 
seen how armed with this licensing system 
a Minister Can make even businessmen to 
forget the melody of the jingle of the coins 
or forget the symphony of the rufCiina of 
the cllrreney notes and can make to take 
an interest in Ghalib. mushalras and she.s. 
This shows how these powers are being used 
against various States and for promoting cer-
tain inlerest5 in the centre. Many a 
businessmen has been heard is wail 

~ ;:r ~  ~~  fififlrn flfi 
~ <ftm ~ cr  

am: ~h  OTTa- 'l:i!:a-, ~  ~ ~ 

Because of these reasons Becau.:e of 
its inbred corruption. will he scrap the licen-
5ing s} slem entirely specially during these last 
days of the Congress when its mighty ship 
i. sinking so that we will have a clean and 
efficient raj 1 

SHRI S. KUNDU (Balasore) : I am tot-
taily dissatisfied with the reply which the 
hon. Minister gavc. Thc question of Ihe 
licensing policy has been engaging the atten-
tion of the nation. In our view. it has cor-
rupted Ihe entire nation. Business Iycoons 
arc building up vast industrial empires and 
they are corrupting the very basi. of demo· 
cracy. So. we want a radical change in the 
licensing system. We are shocked to find 
from the Hazare Report that some antiqu-
ated pattern of licensing system is stll being 
followed. 

Here I would like to bring to the notice 
of the Minister two thinas. It is not a ques-
lion of speedy disposal of applications for 
licences. License is required only for startina 
an industry where the capital investment is 
more than Rs. 25 lakhs Any entreprenur can 
Slart an industry witb an investment of less 
than Rs 2S lakhs over which you have no 
check, ls it not a fact Ibat Ihe five bia hou-
ses are settina·up numerous industries with 
an investment of less tban RI. 2S lakhs in 
each industry, alvina employment to their 
owa kith aad Ida aDd lootlnl the economy 
or Ib, OCIul!trr ? I, ~ anotb.r WI, 01 ~ . 
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ding tbe empire and continuing the mono-
poly. What bave you done to stop it ? 

Tbon. tbe Hazare Committee furtber 
stated tbat certain big business houses 
take licences and sleep over tbem for 
years to ~t er. tbereby creating foreclosure. 
They do not allow otbers to take out a 
licence for tbe Bame industry. Hazare Com-
mittee bas made a specific reference to it, 
What is tbe government going to do about 
it. Then ••. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : This is a half an 
bour discussion. His time is up. 

SHRI S. KUNDU : In view of tbis. will 
tbe bon, Minister tell us how many licences 
have been i~s ed to these top five business 
groups during the last ten years and how 
many of these licences bave been implem-
ented ? 

19 brs. 

Recently there was a news item in the 
papers that the Ministry of Industrial Deve. 
lopment bas asked for a prototype of the 
scheme submitted by the Prime Minister's 
son for an industry. Any citizen has the 
right to come up with a scheme; we do not 
mind it. But wben a scheme will cost Rs. 
25 lakhs. how could it be done with a cost 
of Rs. 50.0007 Is it not making a mocker) 
of it? I want a specific answer to this. Then 
I want to know whether the Minister is 
going to enquire into the entire s'stem of 
the licensing policy. and not of irl~s alone. 

~  ~ nR .mr ~~)  
iru fiff.Jm: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .!fr 
~ ~ ~ i  m l .~ ,,:r Jf;"6" 
~ ~)~ i~ ~ t ~ ormlh ~ ~ 
m if ~~ ..m ~ ~R ~ ..m ~ it 
""' t. ~ ~~r.  ~ lr fiR qif it Trr "'" llfrif 
~  

SHRI F. A. AHMED : Afler I have he-
ard Shri Tapuriab from one .ide and Shri 
Kundu from Ibe olher. I have .ery lillIe to 
aay. So far as tbe question raised by Shri 
Kundu i. CODCerned. the entire question of 

(H.A.H. Dis.) 
the licences taken by a number of houses, 
bow many bave been implemented, what Bre 
the defects. all these questions arc beina 
gone into by the Dutt Committee. When 
tbat report is available to us it would be 
possible for us to examine and see what the 
posilion is. I would not. al this stage. make 
any comments or observations, so far as 
that aspect is concerned. 

Secondly, coming 10 Shri Tapuriah, I do 
nOI know why he chose this occasion for 
the purpose of indulging in party propag' 
anda. I categorically deny the charge that 
the licences are considered on the basis of 
either cllhural work or political work. The 
han. Member himself is aware that so far 
as goverment is :oncerned. the matter cornel 
to us after it has been examined thoroughly 
by the technical depnrtments. after the mat-
ter has ~en considered and the recom-
mendation made by the licensing committee. 
It is only when we find that some decisions 
are taken against the basic policy of the 
lovernment that we interfere; olherY'ise. 
general'y we do not interfere with the rccom· 
mendations made by the committee. 

I am .ery sorry that a person of his 
amiable nature should also join hands with 
people who make all kinds of wild allega-
tions without any substance whatsoever I 
hope, he will not indulge in this. If any 
information is to be so ~ht  I am prepared 
to gi'e him information. 

I think. he has also misunderstood that 
about 900 cases arc pending, may I just 
point-out I have got the fillures for the laot 
two years-that in 1967-849 B"rlic.tiono were 
received out .,f which only 42 applications 
are now pending and 'hat in 1968 we had 
received 90S applications. of which 369 have 
been disposed of. I SS are l>eing conoide' ed 
by the Licensin, Committee ond about 381 
are pending. Most of these are applications 
which were filed towards the end of 1968. I 
can assure the han. Memhtr that we are 
looking after this and we ~hall aee how quic-
kly they can be disposed of. 

So far u the quesrion ,of lIivinB mono-
poly to one house Or to the other haute i. 
concerned. I may assure Shri Kundu .ho 
that we are keepinJl that question in view 
and the Licensing Commillce has the din>-
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ction that when they are considering the 
applications they must see with regard to 
the dispersal of the applications both from 
the point of view of entrepreneur and also 
the regions in which those particular indus-
tries have to be- located. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon Member 
raised the question that they split up and 
their own people are puf. under the cover of 
'Rs. 25 lakhs and less. 

SHRI F. A. AHMED: That matter is 
also being examined. But as far as possible 
a watch is kept over that matter also and 
we do whatever is humanly possible. We try 

to look after that also and we shall _ to 
what extent we can do that. 

SHRI S. KUNDU : It is the most impor-
tant thinl. ' 

SHRI F. A. AHMED : One of the obje-
ctives is that through the licensing system 
we see that the entrepreneurship should not 
be confined only to a few houses but there 
sl;ould be a dispersal of these things. Thes(' 
are matters which we are keeping in view. 
19.07 br •. 

The Lok S/lbh/l the" tul/o,m,ed ,ill Eleveft 
ol,he Clock 0," Tuesd/lY. March 25, 1969 
Ch/l/t'/I 4. 1891 (SIIIc/l)_ 


